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Senior Representative Fraternity Junior Representative
W. H. Curry .................. Alpha Tau Omega R. D. Cole
S. H. Harris .................. Beta Theta Pi L. C. Ingram
G. R. Fraser .................. Chi Phi C. A. Deihl
J. H. Johnston .................. Kappa Alpha F. W. Baker
H. M. Burham .................. Kappa Sigma A. R. Flowers
S. P. Gilkey .................. Phi Delta Theta E. W. Hines
C. E. Young .................. Phi Kappa Sigma F. Harrison
W. H. Hendron .................. Pi Kappa Alpha D. J. O'Leary
G. C. Griffin .................. Pi Kappa Phi C. A. McRie
C. A. McGinnis .................. Sigma Alpha Epilson R. T. Jones, Jr.
F. O. Pratt .................. Sigma Nu E. R. Morgan
F. L. Ashley .................. Sigma Phi Epilson C. D. Lacey

Rushing Rules

GEORGIA TECH PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL

SECTION I, ARTICLE 1—
No man attending a high school in Atlanta or vicinity (vicinity being construed to mean any point that may be reached from Atlanta by car line) shall be rushed or pledged by any fraternity at Georgia Tech until the last term of his senior year at said high school.

ARTICLE 2—
In the case where a man, ineligible for pledging under Article 1 of this section, is pledged to a chapter of a fraternity at another college and later decides to come to Tech, his pledge is automatically declared broken by the Pan-Hellenic Council at Tech, and he shall not be eligible for membership in any fraternity for his first year at Tech. In such case it is understood that any fraternity may have the privilege of rushing the man during his first year.

SECTION II, ARTICLE 1—
No fraternity shall approach a pledge of another fraternity with the idea of breaking his pledge or talking fraternity matters to him.

ARTICLE 2—
If a student is pledged to a fraternity and breaks his pledge, of his own free will and accord and without the coercion of another fraternity, he may be pledged by any other fraternity after the report of said action has been made to the council.

SECTION III, ARTICLE 1—
The penalties for breach in the above rules shall be the expulsion of the guilty chapter from the council.

ARTICLE 2—
It should be understood by the different chapters that the Pan-Hellenic Council is for the advancement of all fraternities and that the best results can only be obtained by co-operation. The spirit as well as the legal meaning of these rules should be supported by all respective fraternities.
Alpha Tau Omega

GEORGIA BETA IOTA CHAPTER

Founded 1865
Established 1888

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

PROF. H. E. DENNISON

Dean W. H. Emerson

1921
RALPH COPLAND PATE

EDWIN HARRISFIELD STEVET, JR.

JULIAN ADOLPHUS SETZE

GUY BERTY TWITTER

DONALD GUYTON THOMAS

1922
JOHN SHERLY SCHOFIELD, JR.

EDWIN RICH SHERMAN

CHANDLER HARRISON STEPHENS

1923
ROBERT DUKE COLE, III.

RUDOLPH STEWART OLIVER, JR.

1924
FRANK HERBERT TABOR

WAT BOBY SMITH

ROBERT LEE WAYSIDE

GEORGE LAMAR WALLACE

BEVERLY THOMPSON WHITHEE

JAMES THOMAS PARKS

JULIUS ADOLPHUS SETZE

WILLIAM HUBERT CURRY

THOMAS ESKRIDGE TWITTY

DONALD GUYTON THOMAS

SIDNEY CONYERS BLECKLEY

RALPH NEWTON BARDWELL, JR.

JAMES THOMAS PARKS

WILLIAM STEWART FILL, JR.

EDMUND HARRISFIELD STEVET, JR.

THOMAS ESKRIDGE TWITTY

JULIAN JEROUD JONES, JR.

CHANDLER HARRISON STEPHENS

RUDOLPH STEWART OLIVER, JR.

JOHN SHERLY SCHOFIELD, JR.

EDWIN RICH SHERMAN

ROBERT DUKE COLE, III.

RUDOLPH STEWART OLIVER, JR.

1922
JOHN SHERLY SCHOFIELD, JR.

EDWIN RICH SHERMAN

CHANDLER HARRISON STEPHENS

1923
ROBERT DUKE COLE, III.

RUDOLPH STEWART OLIVER, JR.

1924
FRANK HERBERT TABOR

WAT BOBY SMITH

ROBERT LEE WAYSIDE

GEORGE LAMAR WALLACE

BEVERLY THOMPSON WHITHEE

JAMES THOMAS PARKS

JULIUS ADOLPHUS SETZE

WILLIAM HUBERT CURRY

THOMAS ESKRIDGE TWITTY

DONALD GUYTON THOMAS

SIDNEY CONYERS BLECKLEY

RALPH NEWTON BARDWELL, JR.

JAMES THOMAS PARKS

WILLIAM STEWART FILL, JR.

EDMUND HARRISFIELD STEVET, JR.

THOMAS ESKRIDGE TWITTY

JULIAN JEROUD JONES, JR.

CHANDLER HARRISON STEPHENS

RUDOLPH STEWART OLIVER, JR.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Georgia Phi Chapter

Founded 1856
Established 1889

FRATER IN FACULTATE

Henry Judson Roblee

1921

Whitney Carriwell Colburn
Claude Augustus McGinnis, Jr.

Edward Deane Selke
James David Walker

1922

William Reynolds Barker
Crawford Charles McCollum

Willoughby Thomas Kennedy
William Oscar Kennedy, Jr.
Benny Hill Martin

Howard Alexander Froman
James Patterson McRae
Byrle George McRae

1923

Hugh Aiken
John Wright Carrewell

Brooke Smith Low
John Fletcher Lowe
Hugh Walker McCaffrey

Charles Rogers Campbell
Saxon Anderson Cowper
Jack Joseph McDougle, III.

Clare Alanson Frye
William McDowell Hill, Jr.
Herdey Neary McGee

Willie Bemett Blackwell
William Lucas Parker

1924

John Randolph Armstrong
William Bellamy Alexander

Howard Anthony Forstom
Lomark Forstom

Jack Lawrence Battle
William George Berry

Lewin Ford Garber
William Elliott Girard, Jr.

William Chambers, Jr.
Clyde Carpenter, Jr.

George Ross Lott, Jr.
Arthur Deane Merritt

John McCall Carter

William Eberly Griffier

William David McPherson, Jr.

John Overton Choate

William Henry Shipp

Henry Boron Crowell, Jr.

Richard Aden Dent, Jr.

Edward McPherson, Jr.

John Alexander Cray

Frank Greene Waich, Jr.

William Alexander Cray

Jerne Gordon Stafford

William Ford

One Hundred and Nine
Kappa Sigma

ALPHA TAU CHapter

Established 1895

Coach William Alexander Alexander

Fratres Facultate

Dr. David Melville Smith

1921

Herbert Meredith Burnham
Joe Fraser Smith

Howard Ontiver Brooks
Alfred Alick Beale
James Edwin Conover
Allen Ralph Flowers
Horace Moreland Lewis
Thomas Strong Moss
Emmett Jullian Gates
Charles Brazell

1922

Duncan Sinclair
Albert Hammond Staton
M. Turner
Edward Victor Wallace
Harold Wkle
James Grant Wilson
Powelton Fequa Harper

1923

Leonard Lyceus Attwell
Marliss Willard Boyer
Knox Livingston Haynerworth
J. Hill
Robert Paul Mayer
J. McElrath
Lawrence Cameron McBride

1924

Warren James Allen
Bryanna Snowdon Boyle
Joshua Miles Craig
Paul Robert Davis
Robert Lockhart Dyer

1921

Herbert Meredith Burnham
Joe Fraser Smith

Howard Ontiver Brooks
Alfred Alick Beale
James Edwin Conover
Allen Ralph Flowers
Horace Moreland Lewis
Thomas Strong Moss
Emmett Jullian Gates
Charles Brazell

1922

Duncan Sinclair
Albert Hammond Staton
M. Turner
Edward Victor Wallace
Harold Wkle
James Grant Wilson
Powelton Fequa Harper

1923

Leonard Lyceus Attwell
Marliss Willard Boyer
Knox Livingston Haynerworth
J. Hill
Robert Paul Mayer
J. McElrath
Lawrence Cameron McBride

1924

Warren James Allen
Bryanna Snowdon Boyle
Joshua Miles Craig
Paul Robert Davis
Robert Lockhart Dyer

One Hundred and Ten

One Hundred and Eleven
Kappa Alpha
ALPHA SIGMA CHAPTER

Founded 1865
Established 1898

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

1921

HENRY CLAY MOORE
THOMAS JEREMIAH NICHOLES
WILLIAM LEE PROCTOR

1922

HERBERT RAYFORD GAFFNEY
JULIAN WASHINGTON HARLAN
THOMAS COLE JOHNSON
WILLIAM OSCAR KINNEBREW

1923

JESSE JEWELL
WILLIAM PAUL LYNCH
ROGER W. MARTIN
ROBERT WILLIAM McKENNEY
JOHN T. SHERMAN
JOSEPH PERRE SMITH
CISSAR WILLIAM GASTON
TOMIST WAYNE HENSLEY
RUSSELL THOMAS JENKINS

1924

CHARLES FRATT RATHRE
GEORGE PELHAM RIMMER
JACK SHAPI
GEORGE PALMER SMITH
WILLIAM CARTER WOODBURY
WILLIAM ALEXANDER WILLIAMS

Dr. Kenneth Gordon Matheson
Dr. William Gilmer Perry

Caulin Des Portes
James Hefney Johnson
Edward Robert Kinnebrew

Nathaniel Hammond Bailey
Frederick Walker Baker
Frederick Lewis Boykin
Andrel Brayton

James Frank Bell
Isaac Reed Carlisle
Hugh Davis Carter
William Cushing Davis
Thomas Curran Emrick
William Bennett Fleming
Charles Lewis Floyd
Robert Florence Howard
William Norman Horne

Charles Beatty
William Arthur Hartman
Francis Jackson Heath
David Smugham Latimore
Kenneth Gordon Matherson, Jr.
William Andrew McRae
Joseph Fox Pemberton

Dr. Kenneth Gordon Matheson

Edgar Lee Secret

1921

Calvin Des Portes
Henry Clay Moore

1922

Frederick W. Baker

1923

Edgar L. Secrest

1924

James Hefney Johnson
Edward Robert Kinnebrew

WILLIAM OSCAR KINNEBREW

WILLIAM ALEXANDER WILLIAMS

JESSE JEWELL
WILLIAM PAUL LYNCH
ROGER W. MARTIN
ROBERT WILLIAM McKENNEY
JOHN T. SHERMAN
JOSEPH PERRE SMITH
CISSAR WILLIAM GASTON
TOMIST WAYNE HENSLEY
RUSSELL THOMAS JENKINS

CHARLES FRATT RATHRE
GEORGE PELHAM RIMMER
JACK SHAPI
GEORGE PALMER SMITH
WILLIAM CARTER WOODBURY
WILLIAM ALEXANDER WILLIAMS

One Hundred and Fourteen
Phi Delta Theta
Georgia Delta Chapter
Founded 1848
Established 1902
FRATER IN FACULTATE
Capt. R. H. Gibson

McKenzie Dana Barnes
Omar Lee Cloud
Walker Morris Fuller
Sterling Price Gilbert, Jr.

Robert Mose Allman
John Booker Tatum
Emmett Womac Henes

Walter Downing Arun
Frank Armstrong
Dave Edgar Carroll
Howard Monroe Carter
Samuel Taylor Coleman
Russell Clemmons Hardin
Joe Leslie Jennings

John Iverson Allman, Jr.
Charles Ruffe Beachum
Benjamin Brookings Bronson
George Hamilton Bronson, Jr.
Frank Gordon Burt
Milton Jones Daniel

One Hundred and Seventeen
Phi Kappa Sigma

Founded 1830

Richard R. Kirk
Dan Benjamin Sanford

Leland Edward Andrews
James Oliver Deat, Jr.

Jefferson Elam Byrd
Leon Kleiner Camp
Robert Edmonds, Jr.
Frank Harrison
Winston Jerome Jackson
Lawrence Spruill Miller

Simon Bates Cook
Vaughn Maroney Caldwell
Floyd Elsworth Cotton
Harry Cannon
Edwin Walsh Hodge

James Gerald Albright
Frank Robinson Bostick
William Hansen Barrette
Thomas Kirk Crompton, Jr.

Bennie Powell Webb
Charles Edward Young, Jr.

Carole Candler Pamhore
Carter Northern Paden
Lauren Bostick Barrette
Mark Francis Thomson
Hugh Rees Wilson

Alexander Trotter Hunt
Carlyle Hulman
Charles Everett Johnson, Jr.
Joseph Lafayette Torett

Alton Sterling King
Thomas Meekin Murphy
Frederick Charles Partridge
Robert Schoole Williams
Pi Kappa Alpha

ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER

Founded 1868  Established 1904

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Percy Lamar Armstrong
Theodore Saunders Dixon
Thomas Marley Hall

Stanley Andrew Black
William Harry Herndon
Royce Ennett Lynch
Charles Ross Mothers

Charles Joseph Broyles
Walter Franklin Cox
Joseph Alphonse Creek
Robert Moxford McFadden

Frank Marshall Armstrong
Thomas Lauren Curnin
John Harper Pelcher Culley
Jacob Shipton Gottwer
Robert Humphrey Goodhart
Leslie Emerson Graham
John Thomas King

Harold Jenkins Bowen
Alfred Lulley Carrood
Frank Mcmurer Exley
Jesse Mitchell Hall
John Wilson Laven

One Hundred and Twenty

One Hundred and Twenty-one

1921

Stanley Andrew Black
Spotswood Randolph Parker
Hooper Watkins Russell
Judson O'Neal Shepard

1922

Charles Joseph Broyles
Daniel Joseph O'Leary
Henry Lloyd Scannell
John Alexander Snowman

1923

Frank Marshall Armstrong
Eugene Ashley Lee
Porter Henderson Reginald
Ralph Roberts
James Edgar Smith
David McQuay Stone
Alban Douglas Strine
Ernest Franklin Tipton

1924

William Carey Parker
Herman Mason Flue
Ralph Edgar Rich
Jerome Daily Stimson
Charles Ernest Vinson
Chi Phi
OMEGA CHAPTER

Founded 1854
Established 1904
FRATER IN FACULTATE
Captain L. E. Goode

Hugh Inman Bell
Robert Portseafield Bell
Richard Henry Bywnk
Gilbert Ray Fraser

George Davis Anderson, Jr.
Andrew Calhoun
Thomas Frederick Carter, Jr.
Clarence Anthony DeBel
Hugh Inman DeRose
Matthew Henderson Elder

John Edwin Biggs
Arthur Eastman LeCraw
John Milton McCullough, Jr.
Simon Andrew Roane

William Williams Anderson
Edwin Crawford Coleman
Joseph Batteyry Dickworth
Andrew Armstrong Hunt
Walker Patterson Inman
Rudolph Gordon Johnson
Perry Franklin Leapheart, Jr.
Charles Swift Northern

William Wilkinson Hunt Jr.
William Parramore Farns
Thomas Slade Pecock
Thomas Clarke Rutner

David Burke Kirby, Jr.
Donald Jennings Mathison
John Edmund Murphy
William Farley Patterson
Leander Newton Trammell
Eugene Francis Whigay

Charles Walker Saunty
Frederick Stewart
Penrose Terrett Teague

Warner Lewis Oliver
Jacob Wilmore Patterson, Jr.
James Lee Rezis
Freeman Scerrick
William Payne Stevens
Edward King Van Winkle
Warner Spencer Withers
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Georgia Alpha Chapter

Founded 1901
Established 1907

1921
Frank Logan Asbury
Frederick Benedict Gessner

1922
Aidas Paul Brown
Ondre Victor Ragett
Robert Lee Franklin
Robert Davenport Harris
Christian David Lehey
Edward Pope Menab

1923
Mattie Beverly Asbury
James Wells Abbott
Manley Gerald Brown
Vannos Lyons Bouch
Thomas Sheldon Pentress

1924
Harry Richard Allmon
John Jackson Broughton
William Daniel Hartford
Albert Brittain Jordan
John James Campbell

1921
John Rebel Keese
Edward Clay Settle

1922
Robert Paul Ramsey
Frank Anderson Sickle
Thomas Waton Smith
James Madison Tyler
David Seymour Keen
Harri Vane Stambaugh

1923
John Bell Gill, Jr.
Franklin Herman Kittle
Leslie Robinson Nicholas
Dan Hickey Patrick
Roger Quarrels Sanders

1924
Eugene Lewis Nozemachers, Jr.
John Henderson O'Neil
Samuel Gouriez Selker
Robert Meredith Watson
Beta Theta Pi
Gamma Eta Chapter
Founded 1839
Established 1917

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

PROF. ARTHUR HAMMOND ARMSTRONG
PROF. THOMAS PETTUS BRANCH

RAY ALEXANDER BEALE
CARL HARBOWAY BOONE
WILFORD HENRY BURKHALTER
SYDNEY WOOD GARRISON

MILDRED OWEN BEHUNO
JOSIPIE PERRY DILLARD
JOSIPIE THOMAS DEPREE
LEWIS CHIEF DIONISI
JOSIPIE WILLIAM DRAKE

Charles Antony Cella
Robert Shannon Cheery
William Paul Colman
Thomas Russell Everett
Jesuicel Walker Glazes
Rudolph Ferrell Häuserstein
Cyril Marion Kennett

Josi Keye Barbe
Francis Elmo Brown
Oliver James Harris
Robert Lee Hays, Jr.

1921

WALLACE EDWIN GEORGE
SWAN MURDOCK HARRIS
JAY WHEELER McCLELLAS
JOHN HARRY MCDONALD

1922

Augusta Perrian Little
George Perrian McClenathan
Garrett Albert Phillips
Harry Davis Smith
Will Samuel Temple

1923

Marsden Lamy Marshall
Robert Shannon Nebbett
Andrew Scullion
George Albert Thompson
William Harry Vaughan, Jr.
Marvin Martin Waldo
Horace Longino Welch

1924

Owen Litty
Herbert Leon Pulley
Wiford Thompson
Pi Kappa Phi
Iota Chapter

Founded 1901
Established 1913

1921
Dudley Dewey Fouche
George Clayton Griffin
John Green Neely

Dudley Dewey Rice
Albert Rupp Tamer
Benjamin Harrison Wilkins

1922
Gerald Ethridge Amencroft
Rolph Dobbins Barnett
William Wright Campbell
Edward Barney Hayward
George Archie Jackson
Christian Kohlman

Currie Amions McRee
John Edward Patton, Jr.
Robbins Patton
George Winfield Shoemaker
Thomas Tudor Tucker
Andrew Jack Lupte

1923
Edward Baker Anderson, Jr.
Harry Anderson Better
Charles Stevenson Carter
Norman Love Hailey
Arthur William Harris

Edward Roger Atchison, Jr.
Otto Jennings Hood
Joel Petram Murbaugh
William Thomas Reed
Joseph Franklin Williams

1924
Mount Hamilton Grant
John Lane Jolliff
Brett Roberts Hammond
Richard Bashi Morris

George Mercer Poole
John Westcott RCCr
Harry Eugene Tramley
Robert Cameron Watkins

One Hundred and Twenty-eight

One Hundred and Twenty-nine
Delta Sigma Phi
ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER

Founded 1899  Established 1919

FRATER IN FACULTATE
MAJOR THOMAS HENNINGTON MONROE

1921

MORTIMER HAMILL COURTNEY
WILLIAM WASHBURN HUNSON

EARL WAYMAN DANIEL
JOHN WILLIAM JEFFERES
MAURICE JOSEPH FENTON

HARRY MARION BARFIELD
SAMUEL PACE BRAXTON
ALEXANDER CAMERON ENGLISH
EDWIN EVERETT GIDDINGS
JOHN NATHANIEL HENDRYS
ANTHONY RUDOLPH KLAAS
CLAUDE FRANK LEHMANN

RAYMOND ALEXANDER JORDAN

1922

JOHN WISEMAN WOOD
THOMAS HENRY WOOD

HARRY CLYDE MOSBY
JOHN EDWARD McCULLOUGH
EDGAR ORRELL

1923

MERRILL CALLOWAY LOW
CLAYE REVERE MIDDLETON
JOHN ARBUTT MINOR
WILLIAM FARMON MURPHY, JR.
BERT HARRIS WELLS

1924

RAYMOND ALEXANDER JORDAN

DON EDWIN WOODS
Tau Epsilon Phi

Nu Chapter

Founded 1919

Established 1919

1921
Morris Victor Blatt
Aleck Grossman

1923
Leonard Mascot Blumenthal
Harry Isador Enserg
Israel Hermann Kanner

1924
Milton Keller
David Kurt Chick
Wolfe Lefkoe
Pi Alpha Sigma

Local Fraternity

FRATER IN FACULTATE

Everett D. Reese (Sigma Chi)

Founded 1919

1921

Macon O'Neill Berry, Jr.

Hubert Leslie Jacobs

1922

Walter Warren Booth

Rufus Madison Stokes

Christopher Heyward Dudley

William Callaway Summers

Lawton Earnest Moran

Harold Eugene Welker

William Jeter Pinkston

William Dorris Dickens

Thomas Wallace Quinn

Walter Leonard Clifton, Jr.

1923

Winston Everett Bates, Jr.

Alice Glenn Garrett, Jr.,

Francis Bernard Boggs

Alfred Forrest Horrocks, Jr.

Hampton Lawman Daughtrey, Jr. (Sigma Chi)

William Fleming Law

Earroll Eckford (Sigma Chi)

Ralph Emerson Mills

William Andrew Finley

Lawrence Camp Richardson

1924

Robert Edmund Beam

William Thomas Layton

John Schmertford Bonner

Lewis Gordon Pitts

Herman Pasley Horden

William Dorr Dodenhoff

One Hundred and Thirty-seven
Delta Tau Delta

GAMMA SIGMA CHAPTER

Founded 1859
Established May, 1921

Calvin Samuel Hays

1921

George Frederick Hoffman
Stanley Smith Simpson

Trigg Preston Campbell
James Joseph Collins
George Freeman Dowman
David Church Hixon
Hubert Augustus Howell
George Kincaid

Charles William Bowen, Jr
John Burgess
James Boyle Chilat

1923

George Francis Dorman
Guy Waldrup

Charles Young Thomasin
Guy Waldrup

1923

Charles Pearson, Jr.
Hugh River Roberts
George Washington Shearon
Marion Crawford Verhey
Luther Daniel Walls

1924

Phillip Sherwood Paul
Preston Pinkston
Trigg Preston Campbell

One Hundred and Thirty-nine
Alpha Sigma Tau

Local Fraternity

Established 1919

1921
Roy Lance Doyal
Joshua Milton Goersh
James Lamar Hall

John William Harmon
James Milton McCleskey
Johnson McCormick

1922
Paul Kingsley Blackwell
Frank James Dobb
Thomas Van Farnesdock
Jesse Taylor Finch

Henry Clay Hedges, Jr.
Benjamin James O'Connor
Albert George Vogt
William Thomas Spannard

1923
Lowery Arnold Adkins
Carroll Bradford Annis
George Robert Caldwell
Charles Green Fleetwood, III
Robert Franklin Harkey
William Lowens Higbert

Emory Lee Jenkins
Charles Roy Jenkins
Montgomery Carlton Stallworth, Jr.
Robert Hendrix Vaughn
Harry Coleman Williamson

1924
Alan Vanhook Neilson
Ray Waldrep

One Hundred and Forty-one